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Points
As of January
We have 0 points
DIRECTOR of GWRRA: Ray & Sandi Garris
Rider Education Director: Tony Van Schaick
Region B Directors: Tom & Renee Wasluck
Region B Educator: John & Pam Van Deusen

NEW YORK DISTRICT STAFF :
District Director: Steve & Katy Nutting
Asst. District Directors:
Eastern—Gary & Donna Cork
Western—Shawn & Dawn Hayes
District Educators: John & Pam Van Deusen
District Leadership Trainer: Shawn & Dawn Hayes
District MAD Coordinators-TBA
District Choy Coordinators: Pete & Marielle St.

Chapter T meets at the Vienna Corners on the corner of
Rt. 13 and Rt. 49 on the fourth Thursday of the month.
Join us for a bite to eat @ 6PM with the meeting to follow at 7PM

Chapter T Staff:
Chapter T Director: Ted & Janice Zamorski \ TedZamorski@gmail.com
Asst. Director: Linda Clemens 315-762-4339 \lmcleme@gmail.com
Treasurer: Jack & Joan Bisgrove 315-339-2452 \ bisgrove@twcny.rr.com
Ride Educator: Jim Thayer \ jthayer12@gmail.com
Tech advisor: Lester Bennett \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
Newsletter editor: Jim & Trish Thayer \ jthayer12@gmail.com
2016 Chapter Couple: Clark & Linda Clemens
MEC: Linda Clemens 315-762-4339 \lmcleme@gmail.com
Recording Secretary: Sally Williams \ salandwill@hotmail.com
Sunshine Coordinator: MaryAnn Bennett 315-339-4344 \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
Webmaster: Clark Clemens \ cwcleme@twcny.rr.com
Ride Coordinators: Jack Bisgrove & TBA
Photographer: Dan Brown \ Au9411@verizon,net

Birthdays:
Jan. 12 Jim Thayer
Jan. 16 Kathy Yaddow
Jan. 19 Shirley Beckler
Jan. 28 Chris Brown
Jan. 29 Howard Love

Amour
District Couple of the Year: Vacant
District MEC: Pete & Marielle St. Amour
District Public Relations: Linda Waterman
District Treasurer: Eileen Guile
Newsletter Editor: Phil & Tammy Coons
District Webmaster: Clark & Linda Clemens
NY District Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/nygwrra

Anniversaries:

Congratulations to All!
Monthly Gathering
50/50 Winner
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Chapter T’s Director’s
Corner
to all Chapter ‘T’ members,
your families, our sponsors and fellow GWRRA members. We hope that 2015 was a good year
for you and your families.
Here we are into our 2nd year as Chapter Directors. Where has the time gone!! Time passes by so quickly when
surrounded with such a great array of friends.
Talk about another great party!! Oh What Fun” it was at our annual Christmas party which was held at the Franklin Hotel. Director Ted Zamorski welcomed the 30 Chapter “T” members along with Chapter “D” guests, and was
thankful that the weather was fantastic. The Franklin Hotel again did a great job and Ted thanked the management
for their hospitality. Right after dinner the fun began when Chapter T‘s Treasurer, Jack Bisgrove, aka Santa’s Elf,
again organized the selecting and wrapping of the many gifts. Everyone received a gift and had to make the
“Ultimate” decision either to keep it or
to swap it for someone else’s. A “Big”
thank you Jack and Joanie for the time
spent and dedication. Also, a thank
you to our Couple of the Year, Trish
and Jim Thayer for again supplying a
door prize. And we know that Bonnie
did share some of her prize with
Cindy—right Bonnie!
Our Couple of the year Committee
had met to select a couple from our
group that have been involved, supportive, cheerful and invested in our growth, along with fun
and safety. The selection was difficult as we have many
members worthy of this award. They also looked for an
outgoing personality and great interaction with other members and willingness to step up to the plate when needed.
The job of Couple of the Year is an honor each Chapter
bestows on a couple who has helped make a chapter a fun
place for members and visitors alike to gather in fellowship. With a standing ovation from all the members and
guests, the award was presented to Linda and Clark Clemens. Token medallions, creatively designed and hand made
by Jack Bisgrove, were given to Linda and Clark. During
our January meeting we will again honor them both, with
the real medallions.
The New York District Annual Meeting will be held on
Saturday, January 16, 2016, at the Chittenango Fire Station. At this time, we have been told that there will not be
an Officer Certification Program held at this meeting
unless there are more interested members who want to participate.
Chapter “T” and Chapter “D” members have agreed to
host the New York District Ride in for 2016, which will be
held in Cortland, New York. There is to be much more
information to follow.
Pennsylvania Lottery. Region Directors, Tom & Renee
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Chapter T’s Director’s
Corner Cont.
Wasluck, announced that they will again
hold a raffle to raise funds for the region. Region B does not
hold a convention so their money making means are limited.
The raffle is based on the Pennsylvania "Daily Lottery Calendar". We have received some tickets to sell and will be
offering them at the January meeting.
Important Dates:
January 8th-10th- Maryland District “Winter Thing”, Ocean
City, Maryland.
January 16th - New York District Annual Meeting- 8:30 am
until 4:00 PM, Chittenango Fire Station, Chittenango, NY.
January 28th - Chapter “T” meeting - 6:00PM at the
Vienna Café.
February 7th- Chapter “D” -Pot-Luck Training Day. More
information to follow.
February 21st- Breakfast Ride-9:00 AM-Vienna Café Chapter D will be joining us.
“Support our sponsors and drive safely over the winter”
Chapter Directors Ted and Janice
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Well it looks like winter is about to start for us in Central New York. I spoke about
being prepared for winter driving last month and covered a lot of topics. I know it is a rehash of reminders from other winters, but hopefully it helps to remind you to adapt to the changing conditions
at this time of year.
Another thing to remember is by driving within
our cars ability and our own, we will be more relaxed
behind the wheel. If we are not ready to handle the
conditions we are driving in, it leads to creating tension for us. When you get tense your body tightens
up and will not react in a smooth and timely manner.
This is not helpful on snowy and icy roads.
Feeling tense about driving conditions, or tensing
up from realizing the road conditions are worse than
you anticipated can put you and others at risk at any
time.
On our bikes if we try to keep up on some twisty
roads with riders that handle them better than we are
capable of it can spell disaster. Not only do you
physically tense up, which limits your movements
and reaction time, it will play havoc with your mental perception of what’s around you. You can develop tunnel vision and loose perspective of what is
happening around you. You're just zeroed in on the bike in front of you and how far behind him you
are . This in turn can lead to you not seeing road conditions, or on coming traffic until it’s too late.
If you need more time and a slower pace, drop back and “Ride your own Ride”. If you are riding with friends, they will hold back eventually and you’ll catch up a little further down the road.
Use the same philosophy in the winter time. Don’t let other people push you past your comfort
zone for the conditions you’re driving in. If someone is on your back bumper trying to push you
faster, wait for a safe place to pull over a bit and let them by. You will be much more at ease and
much safer after they are gone. Hey, you never know you might see them at the next curve they fail
to negotiate properly. Again, “Ride your own Ride”, even in your car.
Have a safe winter. Hope to see you at the training in February at the Chittenango Fire House.
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Lasers and Adaptive
LEDS: The Bright Spots
of Automotive Lighting

TECH CORNER

with Lester Bennett & Dave Secor

Murray Slovick 16 October 2015

See and be seen. That, in four words is the raison d’être for a vehicle’s headlights. So it should come as little surprise that anynew technologythat brings the promise of brighter
light, greater illumination further down the road, and the abilityto help drivers spot pedestrians, animals or other objects as soon as possible would rise quicklyto the top of an automobile manufacturer’s “must have” list.
And two technologies have done just that. Adaptive LED and laser headlights, the two next “big things” in automotive
lighting, offer all of the qualities mentioned above. Adaptive, or “matrix” LED systems use a grid of individual LEDs that
automaticallyturn on and off based on where the car is headed and the presence of oncoming vehicles detected on the road.
Laser headlights provide a focused, long-range beam that can double the reach of normal automotive high beams. Like
LEDs, theycan also be made to operate in an adaptive manner.
These developments mean the era of basic, simple low and high beam headlights may be coming to an end; matrix
type LED headlamps allow drivers to essentially have high beams on at all times. Byusing cameras and sensors, the LEDs
can be directed toturn off or dim in response to what is ahead of the vehicle—oncoming traffic—so as not to reduce the
visibilityof the oncoming driver. The system maps out a grid for the headlight beam area bydividing the LED main beam
into a large number of individual segments. A camera (working in some cases with the navigation system and other sensors) looks for other vehicles; if its image recognition algorithm picks up a vehicle that is oncoming or driving ahead, a
control unit actuates a mechanism in the headlamp module, causing the headlights to fade out the appropriate area of the
illuminating system, masking out other road users detected in the beams' cone of light and avoiding glare into the eyes of
the driver of the oncoming vehicle. The main beams are automatically switched on if no other road users with their lights
on are detected. The LED illuminators arranged in a matrix can adapt fullyelectronicallyto its surroundings in milliseconds.
Some systems take this a step further, using selective lighting to highlight different objects in the road, which can be
traffic signs and road markings, warning or hazard signs or objects that can hardlyor not at all be seen bythe driver, such as
deer or dimlylit pedestrians.

Adaptive matrix LED headlights,
such as the Audi Matrix Beam
system, mask oncoming cars,
reducing glare.

At the same time, laser lighting is set to become the follow on headlamp technologyto LEDs. Laser headlights provide
5x the illumination of LEDs and power consumption is said to be half that of LEDs.
BMW’s Laser light system, for example, works bydirecting the blue beams emitted bythree high performance laser diodes onto a fluorescent phosphorous substance inside
the laser light source. This fluorescent substance converts the beams in to a high intensitywhite light, which closelyresembles daylight. The newlydispersed light is then projected
forward bythe headlight unit. An automatic headlight range control system keeps the beam of light at a preset level, regardless of driving conditions. Like the matrix LED system, a
camera detects vehicles ahead of the car—either in the oncoming lane or those traveling in the same direction as the laser head lamp vehicle—dimming the portion of the beam
shining on the other vehicle.
BMW further says the active headlights can use the car’s GPS coordinates to predicativelylight curves ahead before the driver turns the wheel. An infrared camera is employed to detect objects (animals, humans) more than 300 feet away, illuminating them to alert the driver.
Audi’s laser headlamp technologyalso employs blue laser diodes (sourced from OSRAM) that radiate light onto a
quickly moving mirror comprised of hundreds of thousands of tinyelements. This mirror redirects the laser light to a converter, which converts it to white light and projects it onto the road. At low vehicle speeds, the light is distributed to a larger
projection area, and a wide angle of the road is illuminated. At high speeds, the aperture angle is smaller, and the intensityand
range of the light are increased accordingly. Using input from onboard cameras, the system can steer the light away from the
oncoming vehicle so that the high beams do not blind other drivers.
I’m with the government, I’m here to help you.
Both adaptive LED and laser-based headlamps are in use in Europe. However, a limiting factor in their further adoption
is the delayin the technologies being approved byU.S. regulatoryauthorities.
Federal Motor Vehicle SafetyStandard 108 (FMVSS 108, “‘Lamps, Reflective Devices and Associated Equipment”)
regulates all automotive lighting, signaling and reflective devices in the United States. The standard is administered bythe
United States Department of Transportation's National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). Canada's analogous regulation is called Canada Motor Vehicle SafetyStandard 108 (CMVSS 108),and is verysimilar to FMVSS 108.

BMW's i8 is the first carto use
laser illumination in headlights

In 1968, the U.S. instituted a regulation that required all vehicle head lights to be capable of switching from high to low beam, a
distinction eliminated byself adjusting adaptive lights. This regulation is still on the books and dictates inclusion of a low beam headlight. As a result, automakers have yet to deploy
Matrix LED headlamps in the U.S., although the SSL technology is widelyused elsewhere. Similarly, laser headlamps are outlawed in the U.S. because adding it to most vehicles
would exceed the amount of lumens currently allowed by the NHSTA.
There are studies underway that might lead to changes in the NHTSA regulation. For example, the Lighting Research Center (LRC) at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI)
plans to study the use of adaptive control of LED high beam headlamps. In
particular, LRC will examine the Audi Matrix Beam system used in Europe. The studyis being sponsored bythe
Transportation Lighting Alliance (TLA), consisting of such vehicle and lightingmanufacturers as Audi, Hella, Osram Sylvania and Philips.
In the meantime, development work continues. Indeed, Texas Instruments recentlyintroduced the industry’s first fullyintegrated high-brightness LED matrix manager IC for
adaptive automotive headlight systems. The TPS92661-Q1 enables automobile manufacturers to create LED headlamps that varybeam patterns and intensitydynamicallyfor optimum roadwayillumination and enhanced driver safety.
The TPS92661-Q1 includes 12 individually controlled MOSFET switches to steer current through or around the connected LEDs, there byproviding individual pixel level
light adjustment. a serial communication port facilitates control and diagnostic functions from a master microcontroller, such as TI’sAECQ100-qualified C2000 Piccolo.
To contact the author of this article, email engineering360editors@ihs.com
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Maryland Winter Thing
Ocean City, Maryland
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February 2016
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A message from the 2014/2015 COY
We would like to thank Chapter T for selecting us as your 2014 & 2015
Couple of the Year. During the past two years we have represented our
Chapter by attending various events. We attended the Madison, WI Wing
Ding, the NY/NJ Bi-State convention & the Maryland Winter Thing. We
have visited Chapters W & X and joined in on the fun at our own Auction/
Picnic event. We also took part in dinner rides, ice-cream rides and attended our Chapter Christmas party as well as contributed ideas on the
“tour committee” planning. Along with three other Chapter T members,
we also traveled to Saratoga to capture the “Traveling Plaque” from Chapter N. Finally we were asked to be part of the committee to select our
next Chapter T Couple of the Year”. It is with our great pleasure that we
turn over the COY position to Clark & Linda Clemens! We hope you enjoy representing our Chapter as much as we did.
Jim & Trish
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Beat the Wintertime Chills with
D's Rider ED Seminars & Chili Cookout
Sunday February 7th
Chittenango Fire Station
417 E. Genesee St. Chittenango NY 13037
Park on the North side of the Bldg. Opposite side of the Bay Doors

9:00 am - Door Opens for Coffee
Seminars start at 10:00 am
Let your Chapter Director Know if you plan to go
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